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VOLUME 5.

DIE IN MINE
EXPLOSION

r

church circles and of excellent family.
The bride is well known here, having
left Roswell a year ago after many
years' residence here with her fath- er's family. Their honeymoon will be
spent on a trip to New Hampshire
and other eastern states. Many old
friends here extend best wishes.
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Monongohela, W. Va.. Dec. 7. I'p
to eleven o'clock today sixteen bodies
had been removed from mines No. 6
and No. 8 of the Fairmount Coal Company, in which the big explosion occurred yesterday. Four of the bodies
were those of Americans. Abo.it eighty bodies have been found altogether,
but only sixteen have been brought
to the surface. The rescuers are now
within fifteen hundred feet of the
end of the mine. They are working
in two parties of about thirty men
each with reliefs every hour. President C. W. Watson, of the mining
company, in a statement to the Associated Press today said that every
possible investigation will he made
of the disaster to find its cause and
fix the responsibility.
There was a slight lire inside the
slope of No. 8 mine this morning, due
to starting the fans. It was extinguished after an hour, and the fan working successfully greatly facilitated the
work of the rescuers.
Yesterday's Report.
Fairmount, W. Va., Dec. 6. An explosion is reported at mines No. 6 and
No. 8, six miles from here. It is saiJ
one thousand men are employed in
the two mines.
It is said to be a dust explosion.
Nothing is known here of the number
of men in the mines at the time of
the explosion.
Pittsburg. Pa., Dec. 6. A long
tance telephone message to the Associated Press says the bodies of three
rodners have been recovered near the
mouth of mine No. 6. They are foreigners. Supt, John Malone, of the
miaes. says there were at least 500
men entombed. Mine No. 6 is located
on the east side of the Monogahela
river, and mine No. 8 on the west
side. How the explosion occurred simultaneously in iboth mines cannot be
explained at this time. All is confusion
at the scene of the disaster and definite Information is meagre. The explosion was heard for a distance of eight
miles. It Is believed that a majority
of the entombed men were killed.
It is feared that the accident will
turn out the worst in the history of
mining in this country. Superintendent
Malone telphones that 500 men were
in the mine at the time, and miners
Jo not think any could escape alive
from the force of the explosion. Fans
were started at noon to clear out the
foul air, and the rescuers may 'be expected to reach the men by 2 o'clock
this afternoon.
Later, the management said the relief party could not reach the imprisoned miners before four o'clock his
afternoon. They declare they do not
know the cause of the explosion, but
experienced miners declare it must
have been dust.
Baltimore, Dec 6. Advices to the
Coal Company state
Consolidated
that the exact number of men In the
mines is unknown, but that it is believed to foe about 400. Four bodies
had been recovered, and it was not
believed at the time that any would
escape alive. The advices added that
the first explosion occurred in mine
No. 6. It was followed by the blowing
up of the boiler house in No. 8. The
entry to No. 8 caved in and filled up.
The two mines were connected with

each other.
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We are showing an entirely new
line of bracelets this month. L. B.
Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
MISS EULA SHAVER TO
BE A DECEMBER BRIDE.
A number of people have received
invitations which say: "Mr. and Mrs.
piorace J. Shaver invite you to he
present at the marriage of their
daughter. Enla Eugene, to Mr. jonn
Shirley Qurollo on Saturday evening,
the 21st of December, 1907, at eight
o'clock. 2718 East 27th street, Kansas City, Mo."
The groom is a young business man
Mo, prominent In
of Independence,

EC

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7, 1907

FOR MEN "ONLY.
THE MEN OF ROSWELL ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
FIVE HUNDRED MEN THOUGHT j THE LECTURE TO "MEN ONLY ON NIGHT RIDERS IN KENTUCKY TO' TO BE IN SHAFT WHERE THE
BACCO
WAR
CREATE A
t "TH E
SINS THAT KILL MANREIGN OF TERROR.
HOOD," AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
DISASTER OCCURRED.
3:30 P. M.
C. C. HILL, Pastor.
JOS. E. CARPER, Elder.
J. R. RAY, Elder.
C. T. M'CLANE, Elder.
PROPERTY IS DESTROYED
EIGHTEEN BODIES FOUND
J. M. MILLER, Deacon.

Details are Meagre, but it is Feared
that Most of the Men at Work in
the Mine Were Killed. Reports
Come From Various Sources and are
Somewhat Conflicting.

Mil

SWELL

STATEHOOD STEERING
COMMITTEE MEETING
There will he a meeting of the
above committee on Wednesday, Dec.
Two Hundred Thousand Dollars Dam11, 1907. at 8 p. m. at the court house,
age is Done to Property and Busito consider business of importance.
ness, and Two Persons are Badly
Following are names of committee:
Injured.
The Authorities are PowK. K. Scott, G. A. Richardson, John
erless.
W. Poe. C. L. Ballard ,J. F. Hinkle,
W. M. Atkinson, Will Robinson, Har
old Hurd. E. A. Cahoon. H. J. Hager- nian, Chas. de Bremond, C. E. Mason,
John I. Hinkle, Jas. B. McConnell. T.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Dec. 7. Five hun
39t3
C. Tillotson.
dred night riders destroyed $200,000
The ladies of St. Andrew's Guild. worth of property here at an early
Mission, will give a hour this morning. Hundreds of shots
St. Andrew's
Christmas tea and sale Wednesday, were fired and several persons .badly
Dec. 11th, from 2 to 6 p. m., at the injured.
The citizens, in terror of their lives,
residence of Mrs. Hartley. 102 South
Penn. A cordial invitation is extended feared to so much as open windows.
to all.
tl The police and fire department, telephone and telegraph offices and even
SEE THE FIGURE ONE AND MAP the railroad stations were in possesOF THE SOUTHWEST IN THIS IS sion of a wild mob. shooting right and
SUE.
left. The flames from burning buildings meanwhile lighted up the city
SECRETARY TAFT
and surrounding country until it seemSTARTS FOR HOME. ed as if the whole town were ablaze.
Washington, Dec. 7. A cablegram Windows in the fronts of business
to Acting Secretary of War, .Oliver, houses and banks on Main street
received today from Secretary Taft were shot out, and the entire plant
at Cuxhaven, announced that he had of one newspaper which had been esjust started for home and that he ex- pecially severe in condemnation of
piated to arrive in the United States the raids of night riders, and which
on the 19th inst. It is assumed that was owned by the mayor of the city,
all the Secretary's party are coming was demolished. Fortunately only two
home with him, as it is understood men were injured, one of them being
that Mrs. Taft abandoned her original Lindsay Mitchell, a tobacco '.buyer,
idea of remaining In Europe several who was severely beaten with switch
weeks longer than her husband.
es and clubs, the other a brakeman
who was shot in th? back while try
250.000 home grown trees, twenty ing to remove a train.
varieties in apples. The only tree to
The night raiders caught the city
plant in the Pecos "Valley. You as unawares as for some time the depre
sume no risk in shipment. The Arte-si- a dations resulting from the tobacco
Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop. war had been of a minor nature and
96tf
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman
it was generally thought the worst
was over. The property destroyed is
MRS. BRYAN AND DAUGHTER
as follows:
SAIL FOR EUROPE.
The W. H. Landy tobacco ware
New York, Dec. 7. Mrs. Wm. J. house, the building owned by John C.
Bryan and her daughter will sail to Latham and the E. M. Woolridge Asday on the steamer Friedrich der sociation warehouse; The Landy an J
Grosse for Europe to spend the win- Fair-Crywarehouse. In addition to
ter in the Holy Land. Mr. Bryan met these, the entire glass fronts in the
s
his wife and daughter in Pittsburg
works were destroy
WeJaesday. and after spending a short ed, while the windows in the front of
time with them started west for his the Commercial Banking and Savings
Nebraska home.
Co.; First National Bank; Planters
Trust Co. and the Bank of Hopkins
If you want to buy a city home or ville were punctured with .bullet holes.
a nice farm, if you want a good in A number of business houses and resvestment, or if you have money to idences this morning bear witness-mark- s
loan, see us. We deliver the goods.
of the night riders bullets and
Roswell Title and Trust Company.
is considerable remarkable that no
it
o
one was killed. The insurance is be
HIGH SCHOOL GLEE
lieved to be about $S60,000.
CLUB IS ORGANIZED.
A glee club was organized by the
WE HAVE MOVED TO 104 E. 2nd
students of the Roswell High School ST. ROSWELL CYCLE SHOP, Phone
yesterday, and they will go to work 105.
t3
mmediately to learn chorus music
c
and prepare to assist in various en- ONE REAL ESTATE MAN
HAS SUIT AGAINST ANOTHER
tertainments during the remainder of
A major portion of yesterday"s sesthe winter. They will be trained by
Mrs. Stella Ritter and their first pub- sion of district court was taken up
lic appearance will probably :be at with the jury trial of the case of
Geo. Davisson against John H.
the January number of the school
course.
in which the plaintiff was
asking for judgment for $500. Both
"lOtf plaintiff and defendant are real esRussell does horse-shoeintate men and Davisson claimed the
MASONS GO TO ELIDA TO
five hundred as a commission in a
ORGANIZE A LODGE. land deal. After hearing the evidence
WP. Chisum, Col. J. W. Willson, the jurors decided by verdict that the
Jas. C. Hamilton. Dr. John H. Jenkins plaintiff was entitled to only a nomiand John Shaw went to Elida this nal claim of one dollar, but assessed
morning to conduct the work of organ the costs against the defendant. The
izing a new lodge of Masons. There verdict was brought in last night at
have been a number of resident Ma- 7.30.
sons in Elida for some time, and the
number has greatly increased recentThree hundred titles popular copyly owing to heavy immigration.
The right $1.50 books, 50c while they last
organization will be completed to- Also 100 titles latest fiction at list
night.
prices. See our window or come inside. Ingersoll Book Store.
Notice.
Rose A. Bird, administrator for the
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
estate of C. M. Bird, has filed her final
account as administrator for said estate. It is ordered by Hon. J. T. EvMiss Ha Odem entertained a party
ans, Probate Judge for Chaves county, that the first Monday la January, of young people at her home, 200 N.
last night, the Odem
1908, be appointed for the hearing of Lea avenue,
objections to said final account and home being unusually attractive In Its
special decorations. It was a football
settlement thereof.
Given under my hand and seal this party, and the decorations consisted
largely of red and 'black footballs, the
30th day of November, 1907.
colors being those of the Military In
P. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk for Chaves County, stitute, and being carried out in ev
ery feature of the preparations. The
,
(sat.
New Mexico.
gentlemen guests were all members
One of the best paying of the Institute faculty or battalion.
FOR SALE:
The game of the evening was cha
businesses in Roswell. Splendid opening for energetic man with four rades of terms used in football, and
or five thousand dollars. Apply at it proved a popular amusement. Miss
39tf Ltttlefleld von the ladles prize, an
Record office.
Mayer-Meacbam-

g.

Il-30t-

N. M. M. L pennant, and Capt.

Webster

NUMBER 239

CHICAGO

was given the gentlemen's favor, a
college calendar..- The Norvell-Crof- t
orchestra played throughout the evening, and after the charades dancing
was the amusement.
.Misses Hazel Mayes and Sue Odem,
dressed in red and black, served
punch dffring the evening, and when
refreshments were announced it was
found that they were in the same popular colors.
LONG ON
Those present were Misses Garner, KANSAS CITY WAS
TALK BUT SHORT ON VOTES
Mason, Mook, Allison, Wilson, Hin-soAT THE SHOW-DOWAudrain, Lewis, Saunders, Little-field- ,
Bean, Mayes, Rabb, Ha Odem,
Eula Odem, Sue Odem; Major Pearson, Captains Lohman, Webster and
Wynne; Messrs. Crowell, Baird,
Watkins, Hill, Bunting, HoughCORTELYOU GETS OUT
ton, Dow, Montoya and Hubbell.

THE PLACE

Kil-bur-

The Woman's

Home Mission

Soci-

ety of the Southern M. E. church, met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Mac
Dowell Minter and spent a pleasant Harry S. New is Selected as Chairman
and profitable afternoon. A short proof the National Republican Corrvmit-tegram
carried out, including readin Place of the Secretary of the
ings of stories on mission work by Treasury.
Be
Will
Convention
Mrs. R. M. Parsons and Mrs. W. C. Held June 16.
Buchly, and two recitations by Miss
Freda Smith. After the business session refreshments were served by the
hostess, assisted iby Mrs. Mary

e

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING AT E. 2nd ST. PHONE 105. t3
EXPERT

DR. PORTER ARRIVES TO
REVIVAL
BEGIN BAPTIST
Dr. J. J. Porter, formerly pastor of
the first Baptict church of Joplin, Mo.,

for a period of seven years but now in
the evangelical field of labor, arrived
last night from Joplin to begin the
series of revival .meetings that have
already 'been announced to begin at
the Baptist church tomorrow morning.
The services will be held in the ibase-men- t
of the new building and everybody is cordially invited to attend.
Boellner,

the

Jeweler,

for Christ

Washington,
D. C, Dec. 7. The
members of the national Republican
began gathering at the
Committee
Shoreham hotel early today in preparation for the last session. This morning the sole topic of conversation
was the place of holding the next national convention, which it is generally
understood will be decided during the
day. Chicago and Kansas City are the
leading candidates, but Denver has
resolutely declined to be considered
as out of the running, and many
friends of that city mingled freely
with the delegates
urging them to
consider the climate and-othattractions of the Plains City before deciding to go elsewhere.
Mr. Lowden, on behalf of Chicago,
claimed thirty-twof the fifty-fou- r
members present for Chicago, while
on the other hand the Kansas City
delegation claims that Chicago has
only thirteen delegates pledged while
Kansas City is sure of no fewer than
twenty-fiv- e
with the long list of unpledged and uncertain members to
draw from. There are, however, evidences of a leaning on the part of
the eastern and southern men toward
the Illinois center, and it is thought
that city will even get some votes
from the far West.
The committee was called to order
at 10:45. Mr. Mills, of Denver, pre
sented the claims of that city for the
convention; Representative Low spoke
for Chicago, and Senator Warner for
Kansas City. A vote being taken, set
tled on Chicago as the place for the
next Republican national convention.
The vote was: Chicago, 32; Kansas
City, 17; Denver, 4. The convention
will meet June 16th.
Report of Yesterday's Session.
Washington, Dec. 6. Harry S. New,
of Indianapolis, was today elected
chairman of the Republican National
Committee to succeed George B. Cor-lyou, resigned.
Commit-- i
The National Republican
s met at the Shoreham Hotel in this
:ity at It o'clock today, with Chair- u.an New presiding and Elmer C. Dover at the clerk's desk. The principal
purpose of the meeting was the naming of a time and place at which the
next national Republican convention
shall be held, but this order of business will not be reached until tomor
row. It is evident that the contest ov
er the place of holding the convention
will be a sharp one, with Kansas City
and Chicago as the principal appli
hours has
cants. The last twenty-fou- r
served materially to change the appearances, for where Kansas City had
seemed practically without a rival,
it was evident at the beginning of the
canvass today that Chicago's advocates had gained renewed assurance
and would be prepared iiT a strong
fight. Indeed the friends of that city
boldly claimed a majority of the committee, and it is stated that positive
assurances have been received of Chicago's willingness to supply all the
funds necessary to conduct the convention in the best possible manner.
er

o

mas gifts.

31tf

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
AT THE MAJESTIC.
An open meeting for all the people
at the Majestic Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. Children, iboys and girls, ladies and gentlemen invited to attend.
Prof. Croft's band will furnish the
music. John W. Smith wiil deliver
an address on "LESS CHURCH and
MORE CHRIST."
o

RESOLUTION
A

NO. 35.

Resolution Setting Aside Sixty (60)

..per Cent of the Entire Revenue of
the City of Roswell until February
15th, 1908 for the Purpose of Defraying
of the Expense of Cementing the Ditches.
One-ha-

lf

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Sec. 1. That sixty (GO) per cent.
of the entire revenue derived from all
sources of the City of Roswell until
February 15th, 1908, be and the same
is hereby set aside for expenses to
defray the city's one-haof the cost
of cementing the ditches.
The City Treasurer is hereby direct
ed to set aside sixty (60) per cent, of
all revenue coming into his hands until February lath, 190S, into a fund
to be designated as a "Ditch Fund,"
which funds shall not ibe used for any
other purpose other than defraying
the expenses of cementing said ditches
Passed this 3rd day of December,
lf

1907.

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL)
.City Clerk.
Approved by me this 4th day of De
cember, 1907.
J. W. STOCKARD.
Mayor" of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
I, Fred J. Beck, do hereby certify
that the above and foregoing- is a true
copy of Resolution
No. 35, as the
same appears of record at page 69
of Resolution Record of the City of
Roswell.
Witness my hand and seal of said
City on this 4th day of December.

iu the City of Roswell, and all railroad
companies, which may hereafter construct their tracks across said streets,
are hereby required to keep a compeor watchman at each
tent flag-maof said crossings both day and night,
whose duty It shall be to notify and
warn all persons approaching either
of said crossings by appropriate signals, of the approach and passage of
all trains, cars or engines to and over
said crossings; provided, however,
this Ordinance snail not apply to any
railroad company or companies, which
shall on or by the first day of January, 1908, erect and maintain an arc
electric lamp or light over each of
said crossings at the point where said
Second street and Fifth street are
crossed by said railway tracks, causing said arc lamp to be lighted every
night.
Sec. 2. That the running or moving of any railroad trains, car or engine over, on or across said streets
from and after January first, 1908.
being placed
without said flag-maand kept at each of said crossings,
both day and night, as hereinbefore
provided, unless said railroad companies shall have placed lights over
said crossings as provided in Section
1, shall ibe deemed a menace to injury
of persons and property, and shall
constitute a nuisance, and the person
or persons, company or corporation,
each and every one of them, so operating and moving such trains, cars
or engine, shall ibe deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor and upon conviction
thereof before the proper Justice of
the Peace acting as Police Judge, or
in the District Court, shall be fined
in the sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars, or imprisonment in the City
Jail not exceeding 30 days, or both
such fine and imprisonment in the
discretion of the court trying the
case.
Sec. 3. That any railroad company
whose track or tracks now cross said
Second street and Fifth street, which
shall fail or neglect to place and keep
at said crossings withsaid flag-ma- n
in the time and manner herein
unless the said company shall
have before January first, 190S. placed
or cause to ;e placed an arc electric
light over each of said crossings,
shall forfeit and pay to the City of
Roswell. the sum of one hundred dollars for each and every day it so fails
and neglects to place and keep said
and every railroad company
which shall fail and neglect to place
at said cross
and keep said flag-maings, from and after January first,
1908, unless the said company shall
have before said date caused to be
placed an arc electric light over each
of said crossings, shall be subject to
a forfeiture of one hundred dollars
for each and every day it so fails and
at said
neglects" to keep such flag-macrossings, to be recovered by a civil
action for the use and benefit of the
City of Roswell.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after
five days from the date of its publication.
Passed this 3rd day of December,

KING OSCAR

n

n

pVo-vide-

flag-ma-

n

n

1907.

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Approved by me this 4th day of
December, 1907.
J. W. STOCKARD.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell.- ss.
I, Fred J. Beck. Clerk of the City
of Roswell. do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing is a true copy of
Ordinance No. 118, as the same appears of record at page. 178 of Ordi
nance Record No. I of the City of
Roswell.
Witness my hand and seal of said
City on "this 4th day of December,
1907.

(SEAL)
(Published

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
Dec. 7, 1907. Record.)
o

IS DYING
SWEDISH MONARCH'S- - DEATH IS
MOMENTARILY EXPECTED AND
OFFICIALS SUMMONED.

IS

SEMI-UNCONSCIO-

US

The Members of the Royal Family at
His Bedside, and the Bishop of
Stockholm Called to Administer the
Final Sacrament.

Stockholm, Sweden, Dec. 7. King
Oscar is gently sinking. He has been
unconscious nearly all day. His rallies are becoming briefer and the action of his heart very feeble. The Associated Press was informed today
by the Chamberlain of the King that
the royal patient had lost ground since
fhe issue of this morning's bulletin.
The chief ecclesiastics of the Swedish church in Stockholm have been
summoned to the bedside of the king.
(620 p. m.) The king's condition is
now hopeless, and the end is expected
momentarily. All members of the royal
family are gathered at the bedside of
the king. The premier is also present.
The bishop of Stockholm was summoned find administered the final sacraments. His Majesty still has occasional moments of consciousness during which he shows signs of recognizing those about the bedside, .but lie
quickly relapses into insensibility.
SUING FOR ALLEGED
DAMAGE

TO AN AUTO

District court took up the case of
Raton against McMurray last night,
a suit ovc-- the drilling of an artesian
well, but the trial had to be suspended on account of the absence of one
of the witnesses. Today th; case of
Jim Johnson against W. W. Pitts was
taken tip, and the suit first mentioned will now wait until afler the present trial is ended. In the Johnson-Pittsuit the plaintiff claims that he
r

s

loaned his automobile to the defendant on the representation th'it it was
to he taken to Carlsbad, and that instead of going to Carlsbad the defendant drove the machine on a t.i.i
to the mountains, on which it v.as
greuly damaged.
The plaintiff asks
for judgment for $500 and costs.
The court had expected to dismiss
the Territorial petit jury today, but
they had to be retained until Monday,
at least. Monday is the time sot for
of Federal court and
ti?
the hearing of the Tallrnadge cases.
Cunarder Aground.
New York, Dec. 7. The Cuard Liner Carmania, which left the pier of
North River at 7 a. m. today, went
aground in the new Ambrose channel
about a quarter mileea.st of the beacon light. The vessel swung around
She
diagonally across the channel.
displayed no signals to indicate that
she was in difficulty.

Have you the Record's special offer
to subscribers? For
$5 cash in advance,
we will send you to
your address, the
Daild Record until

GIRL IN
DIXIE" IS IN TOWN.
The "Sweetest Girl in Dixie" theatrical company arrived this morning
from the south and is playing a matinee at the Majestic theatre this afternoon, and will appear again at the
same place tonight. The company con1907.
sists of nine people, all of them deFRED J. BECK,
clared to be artists, and they promise
For Sale at Once.
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Good five room house on N. Lea a good show. They played last night
(Published Dec. 7, 1907. Record.) ave. Half down, balance "on easy at Carlsbad to a good house.
terms. Apply to Chas. Shepherd, at
L. B. Boellner. the Jeweler, sells Joyce-Pruit
tf
Co.
Walter Long came in on the auto
79tf
it cheaper.
morning to remain a few days
this
The Record has all , kinds of legal
o
on business.
ORDINANCE NO. 118.
blanks for sale. They are drawn acOtto Hedgeeoxe, who has been in
cording to the statutes.
Kansas City the past two weeks tak- An Ordinance Requiring Railroad Com
W. L. Stull, of Lake Arthur, came
ing treatment and having an operaupon his nose for panies in the City of Roswell, Cross- in last night from a trip to Texico,
tion performed
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ing Second Street and Fifth Street, and spent the day here with C.
asthma, writes that he must remain
Second
Taken at
at
Man
Flag
111., who is in (Local Report. Observation
Keep
a
to
Louisville,
of
for another operation and that the
6:00 a. m.)
Crossing and
treatment is giving him more trouble Street and Fifth Street Against Inju- the valley prospecting.
Provide Protection
than anticipated. The operation is not to
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 7. Temperary to Persons and Property at Said
W. J. Mclnnes, cashier of the First
considered dangerous.
Crossing in the City of Roswell.
National Bank of Lake Arthur, was ture. Max. (yesterday) 68; niin., 32;
mean, 50.
here today on business.
Dr. G. A. Lipp returned this afterPrecipitation. 00; wind S., velocity
CITY
THE
BY
ORDAINED
IT
BE
noon from a trip to Carlsbad.
Charles Jones returned last night 2 miles; weather partly cloudy.
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
from a four .days' business trip to
H. J. Garrard was .'brought op from
ROSWELL:
- tonight and Sunday;
Fairstationaafterfreight
the
acid
Ckvis.
this
local
on
1.
after
from
Sec.
That
the
Dexter
temperature.
ry
hospiMary's
noon and taken to St..
first day of January, 1908, all railroad
M. WRIGHT,
Jess Gossett, of Amarlllo, came
tal to be nursed through a case of companies, whose track or tracks
Official
In Charge,
night.
down
street
last
cross Second street and Fifth
sickness.
"SWEETEST

Jan. 1st, 1909. You
cannot afford not
to take advantage
of this offer.

Heit-meye-

-

XJ

Muncy

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

liday Gifts

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE

--

A. PUCKETT-- .

Entered Ma 18, 1008,

at Bowell,

N. M., under

the Act

Business Manager
Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tew (In Advance)

16c
60c
50c
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

PRESS.

ASSOCIATED

The person who worries most about
what people think of him, is usually
one that very few people take the
trouble to notice.
New Mexico is not yet so bad as
Colorado. Our land thieves do not
assassinate federal officers, though
they may try to bribe grand juries.

25 Per Gent Discount
On

all leather

pil-

low cushions
Now is the time to buy

The President's message may be
his longest, but even if it were both
his longest and his worst, the country
will go on with the business of the
busy days which leaves no time to
stop to count the capital "I's" in it.
St. Louis Republic.
A LITTLE

Payton Drug, Book &
Company.
Stationery
Two doors North of

Joyce-Fru-

it

Co.

NONSENSE.

(By the "Parson.")
are all familiar with what the
poet says about nonsense being a

grace

You

heart and a smiling face
Who sings at his work and laughs at
defeat.
And looks for the good and the bright
and the sweet
Who cheers on his fellows by word
and by deed.
This world is a pleasant place indeed.
Of a laughing

The salad, to be sure,
fine relish.
does not make a dinner 'but it is
from the
better than hash and
odds and ends of banquets forgot.
We believe it was John Kendrick
Bangs (the Idiot) who declared there
were only thirteen original jokes in
National Magazine.
the world, and that all humorous literature was based on these. The first
joke and evwas the mother-in-laerybody knows the rest.
Since the minstrel show Thursday
night, however, the Parson Is convinced that Mr. Bangs is a nature
Catholic Church.
faker and an undesirable citizen.
(800 S. Main.)
"Dead as a barrel full of perished
Holy
tomorrow at 9 o'clock.
Mass
doornails,
Benediction of the Blessed Saora
Stale as a weekly paper's local news;
All, all are gone, the old familiar mtut immediately after the Mass.
Special service during the 9:00
jokelets.
o'clock Mass, at which three children
Gone is the quip about the wifely will receive
their first Holy Commun
necktie,
ion. English sermon, as usual, durinf
Gone is the laugh on ladies buying the mass.
h

see-gar-

Dead as free silver are the old famil

Methodist Episcopal Church.
(Cor. 5th St and Kentucky ave.)
The trouble with the old familiar
Sunday, Dec 8. Sunday school at
minstrel jokes is that they were all 9:45 a. m.
written by men. But now that worn
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject, "A
. an has invaded the field of authorship
Great Church With No Christian
and minstrelsy, we shall hear no Love." '
gags that
more of the hackneyed
Class meeting, 12 noon.
once were wont to set the table in a
Senior League, 6:30 p. m.
roar. "Laughter 'holding both his
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject, "The
p
dunce-casides,"
no
longer wears a
r
Unseen Hand of God."
and flowered calico trousers.
Special music morning and evening.
Transformed, with "quips and quirks Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
and wanton wiles,"
C. F. LUCAS, Pastor.
"Age cannot wither her nor custom
First Presbyterian Church.
Stale her infiintte variety.
(Edwin Emersn Davis, Minister.)
No longer hers merely "To suckle
In the morning at 11 o'clock the sub
fools and chronicle small beer."
In writing; jokes about the men
for
there lies a wide field unbroken
raw
most men will never learn to laugh
at themselves. Then let woman
"Fight virtue's cause, . stand up In

iar jokelets.

wit's defense,
Win us from vice, and laugh us into

1

sense."

Valley Lines

Beat reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

&

r c

8. F.

Via Santa Fe.

All

the way.SFull information-

-

regarding rdtes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

lOtf

Traffic Manager,

Amarillo, Texas

DIof Pilate will be fairly portrayed. TheJ
VINE GUIDANCE A PLEA FOR character of the ungodly will Ibe portrayed also. The characters of Pilate
COURAGE AND OPTIMISM."
In the evening at 7:45 the subject and the ungodly will be compared.
of the address will be, "THE LEAVSt. Andrew's Mission.
EN AT WORK."
(Protestant Episcopal.)
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Second Sunday in Advent.
Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Senior C. E.. 6:30 p. m.
Sunday school 9.45 a. m.
Midweek service Wednesday at 7:30
Morning prayer "and sermon, 11 a. ni.
p. m.
Subject for sermon, "The Advent of
Baptist Church.
Christ."
(Cor. of 5th and Penn.)
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30.
Dr. J. J. Porter, of Joplin, Missouri, Subject for sermon. "Judgment."
will preach at both hours.
Come to worship with us.
There will be a farewell service at
C. F. C. LONBETtG, Rector.
the old church house at 9:30, and the
congregation will march in a body to
Christian Church.
the new house.
Sunday school at 9:45
There will be special music, includAt 11 a. m., preaching by Evang
ing a solo at each service. Mrs. Ellis
Hamlin. Subject, "The Spirit! al
will sing a solo at the evening ser- Law in the Natural World."
vice.
At 3:30 p. m. Mr. Hamlin will deThis is the beginning of a revival liver his noted lecture on "The Sins
meeting. We invite the entire public That Kill Manhood, to which all m- n
to attend the meetings, and all the are earnestly urged to attend.
ministers and Christian people are
Christian Endeavor Society, 6:15
In the meetings
invited to
At 7:15 R. R. Hamlin will prfach,
as much as they can consistently do. which service all are cordially invitServices each night during the week ed to attend.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. TJ. at the
The large chorus led by Prof. Leonusual hours.
ard Daugherty wll sing at all the
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor. services, and Prof. Daugherty will
sing a solo, accompanied by Mrs. NelThe First M. E. Church, South.
son, Miss Nelson and Mr. Trube, at
(John W. Smith, Pastor)
both the morning and evening hours.
The pastor will fill his pulpit at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tomorrow. Sub- . SEE THE FIGURE ONE AND MAP
ject of his morning sermon, "The OF THE SOUTHWEST IN THIS ISCondition of Righteousness Coming SUE.
Into the Heart of Man," and he will
preach on "A Sinner Justified in Gods
Darius Hicks an i family, formerly
Sight" at the evening hour. Extra mu- of Dexter, came in last night from
sic for all the services.
Blandinsville, 111., and will go to DexSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
ter tonight to spend the winter.
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
o
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
night
R.- - E. Muncy returned last
Ros-weThe public and all visitors in
from Elkins, where he has been severare most cordially invited to at- al days while looking after the surtend all services of the church. At- vey of the big tract of land bought by
tention is especially called to the subjects of both the morning and evening sermons.

Notice Calling an Election to Vote
the Issuance of Bonds of the
City of Roswell to the Amount of
$5,000.00, for the Enlargement and
Equipment of Fire Department.
Public notice is hereby given that
a special election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, on the 15th day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of issuing
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
($5,000)
amount of Five Thousand
Dollars for the enlargement and
equipment of Fire Department in the
City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all. respects
a qualified elector of the City of Roswell and the owner of real or personal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds will cast a ballot reading,
"For the issuance ot
bonds." Those opposed to the issuance of bonds shall cast a ballot reading. "Against the issuance of bonds."
The polling place at which said
election shall be held is as follows:
The East door of Roswell Auto Co.
avenue
building, corner Richardson
and Second street, and the following
officers have been duly appointed to
conduct said election: Judges, I. E.
Thompson. Charles Brown and J. B.
Reeves; Clerks, J. T. Carlton and J.
A. B. Bear.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
Gtb day of November, 1907.
A

Upon

We have some very fine

Jointed DolLs
we are selling very cheap
Costs nothing- to look.
Daniel Drug Company
Kid-Bo-

dy

-

LOTS!

LOTS!!

S

LOTS!!!

Good'residence lots in the best
section of "Artesia. "Will be
sold at a sacrifice.

:::::::

APPLY

AT

RECORD OFFICE

Sec. 6. It shall be the duty of the
ELECTION NOTICE,
commission to make full report of all A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $10,000.00 of
its transactions, contracts, purchases,
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
sales, expenditures and all things perStreet Improvement.
wataining to the construction of said
Public notice is hereby given that
ter works and sewer system at any a special election is hereby called
regular or special meeting of the City and will be held in the City of RosORDINANCE NO. 112.
well, New Mexico, on the 15th day
Council, or, upon written request of of
January, lyos, for the purpose of
reMayor
the
Council,
and
and
said
voting upon the question of the isConstituting a Board
An Ordinance
port
part
city
be
made
the
shall
a
of
suing
bonds of the City of Roswell
of Water and Sewer Commissioners
records of the City of Roswell, and to the amount of Ten Thousand
for the City of Roswell.
Dollars for street improveshall, at least
Whereas, it is deemed advisable for said commissioners
ment in the City of Roswell.
progress
report
construcand
of
the
the City of Roswell to construct,
On the question of issuance of said
own and operate a municipal water tion of the water works system and bonds, no person shall be qualified
works system for said City, and sewer system to the City Council, to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Rosthe extension and enlargement of and the City Clerk is 'hereby directed well
and the owner of real or perreports
to
publish
inforfor
Ihe
such
system,
present
being
an
sewer
tl.o
sonal property
subject to taxation
public.
of
mation
the
therein, thus persons favoring the isapparent necessity; Therefore",
Sec. 7. For the purposes of this suance of bonds will cast a ballot read
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
"For the issuance of bonds."
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF Ordinance the Mayor is hereby auth- ins.
opposed to the issuance of
orized to call an election, to be held Those
ROSWELL:
bonds shall cist a ballot reading,
Sec. 1. That there is hereby creat- in the City of Roswell, as provided ""Against the issuance of bonds."
'
The polling place at which the elec- ed and constituted for the city of Ros for by law, to vote upon the issue of
The Salvation Army.
bonds and tion shsill be held is as follows: The
well a commission to be known as $120,000.00 water works
east
door ot ihe Roswell Auto Co.
$35,000.00 sewer bonds.
(Pecos and 2nd Street)
When a child wakes up in the miiMle of the the water and sewer commissioners
building at the corner of Richardson
night with a stvuro attack of croup as fre- to consist of three citizens, who shall
Sunday, Dec. 8th. 11 a, m.,
8.
Sec.
Tiiis ordinance shall be in avenue and Second street, and the
quently hapftens. no time should bo lost in
with remedies of a doubtful
as a Bible Command; as a experimenting
pay effect from and after five days from following olficers have been duly apPrompt action is often necessary to be owners of real estate and tax
value.
Man's Possibility; as a Christmas Ob- save life.
ers in the city of Roswell; and John the date of its publication, subject pointed to conduct .said election: T.
!1. Harrison.
S. L,.
Ogle and J. G.
ligation." All Christians are especialW. Poe, R. D. Bell, and J. F. Hiukle to the authorization and approval of
Hedgcoxe, Judges; C. D. Bonney and
ly invited to attend our Sunday mornare hereby appointed and confirmed said bonds by a vote of the legally W. S. .Moore,
Clerks.
ing Holiness service.
as such commissioners.
qualied voters of the City of Roswell,
By order of the City Council of the
City
p.
of
Roswell,
m.
Sunday
2.
school.
New Mexico, this
Sec.
The term of service of said as provided for by law, and if the
2:00
hasoever been Icnown to fall in any case and
.
of a
in n jo for over
commissioners shall be and continue same shall be voted upon favorably Cth day of November, 1007.
3:00 p. m. Open Air service. 3rd lb has been
There is no'i better. It can be
Atlest:
Why experiment? Itispluasant until such time as the water works and said bond issue shall be declared
and Main sts.
to take and contains no harmful drug. Price,
FRED J. BECK,
and sewer system are completed, and to have been passed, then these com8:00 p. m. "Pilate." The character 25 cents; large size, fio cents.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
in event of a vacancy for any cause missioners shall have full power and
J. W. STOCKARD,
in said commission, the Mayor and authority to carry out this ordinance
Mayor of ihe City of Roswell.
City Council of the City of Roswell as agents of the City of Roswell, and
tufri.)
o
shall fill said vacancy by appointment. this ordinance shall become and be
ELECTION NOTICE.
Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of said ia effect a contract between the City
commissioners to provide plans and of Roswell and the Commissioners A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
specifications for a municipal water named herein for the performance of Upon the Issuance of $35,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for the
works plant and an extension of the their duties as provided for in this
Purpose of Extending
Enlarg- 1907-- 8
present sewer system, to be construct Ordinance, and they shall hold office j ing the Sewer System and
in the City
ed as they deem advisable, upon the until the completion of said water or
Public notice is hereby given that
latest approved methods and plans, works and sewer system and shall
The Third of the Course will Occur
to be durable and first class in every not be subject to removal or the pas a special election is hereby called
be held in the City" of Ron-weparticular and to cover as much terri sage of interfering ordinances by the and will
FRIDAY
New Mexico on
15th day of
tory and supply as many patrons as City of Roswell; however, any of said January, Hios, for the the
purpose of votupon
ing
possible within the city limits with commissioners may be removed by
the question of issuing
City of Roswell to the
the amount of funds available and due process of law, and not otherwise. bonds of thethirty-fivPresent the Noted Lecturer
amount
of
thousand ($35.-0'h'urnished by the city of Roswell for In the event the bond issue for both
dollars for the extending
and
system
water works and sewer i3 not auth enlarging a sewer system in the City
said water works and sewer
respectively.
orized by a vote of the legally quali- of Roswell.
In his delightful mingling of science and humor
On the question of issuance of said
They shall have power to purchase fied voters of said city upon its suball necessary materials for the con- mission, then this ordinance shall be bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respect) a
struction of said water works system null and void.
qualified elector of the City of Ros
and to employ a competent engineer
Passed this th day of November, well aid the owner of real or perASSISTED BY
sona
or engineers, or other persons neces A. D. 1907.
property
subject to taxation
Mrs. J. J. Williamson
Soprano
therein, thus persons favoring the issary to carry out the purposes of this
Attest:
suance
of said bonds will cast a bal,
Mixed Trio..
....
ordinance, at such compensation as
(SEAL)
lot reading, "For
FRED J. BECK,
the issuance or
they may fix, and shall have full pow
Mr. Walter Paylor
Tenor
bonds."
Those opposed to the IssuClerk of the City of Roswell.
er
ance
to
by
of
construct
said
water
works
said
bonds
shall
cast a ballot
Mixed Quartette
Approved by me this 7th day of No
reading, "Against
the issuance of
contract or otherwise and supervise vember, 1907.
Miss Nelle Mason
Header
bonds."
said construction to completion. Pro.....
The polling place at which said
J. W. STOCKARD,
High School Girl's Chorus
vided, however, an appropriation of
election shall be held is as follows:
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Prof. Daugherty
Tenor
money and contracts shall be approv
(Published Nov. 8, 1907. Record.) The east door of the Roswell Auto
Reader
Co. building.
Miss Eva Bean
ed and let by the City Council accord
corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
ing to law.
ANTE-CONCERT
following officers have been duly apBY CROFT'S ORCHESTRA
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of said
pointed to conduct said election: C.
commissioners to have supervision of
L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson and John
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
Y. Thornton. Judges;
the sale under direction of the Coun
Chai. White-ma- n
Small ads., under one dollar,
and Walter Paylor. Clerks.
cil and according to law, of all bonds
By order or the Citv Council of
must be paid In advance. We
issued by the City of Roswell for the
the City of Roswell, New Mexico,
do this in order to avoid the
MONEY GOES TO THE SCMOOL FUND
purposes of installing said water
this 6th day of November, 1907.
keeping of many petty acworks system, and the enlargement
Attest:
counts,
tf.
FRED J. BECK,
and extensron of said sewer system,
(SEAL)
RECORD PUB. CO.
city Clerk.
and it shall be their duty to see that
J. W. STOCKARD,
said bonds are marketed at the high
Mayor
or
the City of Roswell.
est possible price, and the funds de 9 5 5 3 Q 9 5 9 9 9 O .3 5 5
t5M.)
rived from the sale of said bonds
shall be deposited in tha City Treas
ury of the City of Roswell to the cred
it of the water works system and sewr
system, as the case may be, and
er
Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Popshall be used only for the construction of such respective systems, and
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Ge-nasexpense thereof, and shall be paid out
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pitch,
as now provided by law.
Sec. 5. The City Council shall al..Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-la- c.
low the commissioners traveling exWall Paper and Glass.
,
penses or any necessary cost or- - outlay expended In the actual performance of their duties as such commish
VALLEY
GO
sioners, and may ta their discretion
allow a reasonable per diem foretime
- Phone
175.
actually .spent in the performance of

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
t5fri.)

(9-1- 5

($10.-OuO.u-

ll

Cro'uo

"Sanc-tificatio-

n

CHamberlain's
Coug'h Remedy
one-thi-

rd

(9-1-

School

Lyceum

Lectures

Season

EVENING,

DECEMBER

20

ll

e

THE OLD, OLD WORLD.
This old, old world is a dreary place
For the man whose pass Is a frowning faoe;
Who looks for the shadows instead

".

J5

f

-

x

ibright;

JST

Who sees but the worry and labor and

strife
Instead of the slory and sunshine of
life.
old,
old world Is a sad abode
This
For the man who travels along life's

f

1

Mv V 1

I

road,
With never a laugh and never a song
To lighten the toil as he goes along;
With never a smile or a word of cheer
To soften the way for his fellows here.
But for him who possesses the saving
.

We have Just received the
finest lot of Shelled Nuts ever
brought to the city, which include Walnuts, Pecans, Almonds and Plnons.
.

.

Admission At Door 25 Cents

The Majestic

(9-1- 5

See

Nut Candie Made Fresh
.

.

Dec. 7

To-Nlg- ht,

X'Mas Boxes
Headquarters for Hot
chocolate and Bouillions

KIPLING'S

"a

.fAUvTMe

'

Every Day

DR. C. L. PARSONS

"NERVE AND NERVES"

of the light;
For the sordid and dull Instead of the

:

Russell builds new wagons.

the

ELECTION NOTICE.

For Ten Days

they called it the "Select"
Minstrel was a little puzzling
"Parson" at first; but after
the show, he perceived that
there was discrimination, perspicuity
and fitness even in the choice of a
name.

Pecos

Dr. J. R. Hall and sister arrived last
night from Carnesville, Ga., for a visit with W. S. Morgan, the north Main
street second hand dealer

ject of the sermon will be, "THE

Why
Ladies
to the
seeing

Roswell and Other Points on

Say, Mrs. Jones, my .boy got his
hair cut for only 23c at the Oriental
barber shop.

Pecos Valley Drug.Co

CO

Sons of C. L. Tallmadge,

SEE THE FIGURE ONE AND MAP
OF THE SOUTHWEST IN THIS ISSUE.

Shown in our north window this week make suitable gifts
for the young or old and we especially urge that you
make your selections of this class of goods early, as we
are daily laying aside gifts for the early shopper who believes in making their selections early and avoiding the
delay and annoyance of finding what you want sold.
We will be glad to show you our big stock of Holiday
Goods early aDd often. Every day you are down town
come in and see our money saving gifts. '

of Congress of March 8, 1879

&

and looking after the sale of some lots
in Elkins.

Sests

503,

Oa Ss!3

7Eo

at Bjnisl's

cl

$1.00

LUMBER.

Us

for

n

!

TRY A

ecoirdi Waoit Ado

co

ALL OF THEM

PEG0S

LUMBER

G3e ooGfts

.

their duties.
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THE ROSWELL

tap v

a Trust

rile

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,

(INCORPORATED)
F. MYERS, President.
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice
ED.

J.

D. BELL.

J.

Pres.
S.

GIBBANY,

BEAM

Secretary.

T. CARLTON.

Treasurer

AKING TOWBEK.

Counsel.

For half a century American housewives have ;
found Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guarantee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.

We are well equipped for doing neat

and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and country property.

Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.
bers of the committee are Judge C.
M. Com.pton and Thomas Laster, of
Portales, R. N. Miller of Hagerman,
W.-J- .
Mclnnes of Lake Arthur, S. H.
Wooding of Texico, R. H. Kemp, H.
F. Vermillion, Frank Divers,
James
Forstad and General Missionary P.
W. Longfellow of this city.

four-fifth-

s

W. E. Thomson passed through last
night on the way to his home In Lake-woo- d
after a business trip north.

.

Seven-roo-

house, well located, modern, $3,500.00 cash, If sold within

ten days.
Forty acres highly improved, near Roswell, to exchange
tract in the artesian belt. Will give a good deal.

We as officers of the Civic Department in the name of the Department,
wish to thank publicly the business
men and citizens of Roswell for their
liberal patronage and support of our
Select Ladies Minstrel.
Mrs. GEO. M. SLAUGHTER,
Chairman.
Mrs. W. A. JOHNSON, Sec.

SEE THE FIGURE ONE AND MAP
Hermit Hawkins, of Dexter, came
OF THE SOUTHWfST IN THIS ISup this morning to spend two days
SUE.
with friends.
o
Miss Nellie Riggs left this morning
W. D. Hedrick, the immigration' a- for Portales, where she will reside
gent,
returned this morning from a
for the present.
trip to Dexter.
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNTHat pins are always appreciated for
ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone
a Christmas present. L. B. Boellner,
39t52
182.
the Jeweler and Optician.
It

Twenty-fivof which is good agrisections of Texas land,
cultural land. Price $2.25 per acre, $1.00 cash, balance 40 years time at 3
per cent interest. Will sell all or a part or will trade for Roswell prop
erty or Pecos Valley land.
Forty sections of fine tillable land, all in solid body, 16 miles from
railroad, every foot tillable. Price $3.00 per acre, $2.00 cash, balance 40
years time, interest 3 per cent.
160 acres as good land as there is in the Pecos
Valley, two miles
from R. R. station, artesian well. Price $2,750.00
100 acres, very desirable location, fenced, 70 acres in cultivation, fine
artesian well. Price $5,000. Reasonable terms.
e

SEE THE FIGURE ONE AND MAP
OF THE SOUTHWEST IN THIS IS
SUE.

for a larger

Peeler's shoe stock at Makln's.
$6.50 shoes for $4.25

Classified

O

Miss Pearl Popnoe arrived this mor
ning from Lake Arthur and expects
to make her home in Roswell.

See Us At 303 North Main St.

38tf

ids."

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
now have some fine umbrellas
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
and canes that I would like to show
at Record office.
tf
you. L. B. Boellner,
Jeweler and
Optician.
FOR SALE:
house, 3 acres
of land, one mile E. 2nd St. Cheap
W. R. Burck came up from
if sold in next 20 days. Apply at
this morning to remain two Jays.
Record office.
36t5
Scholarship Woolver-to- n
FOR SALE:
Prof. H. C. Alexander, of Booneville
Business College. Cheap if takMiss., who is prospecting in eastern
en at once. Inquire Record office.
New Mexico, came in this mornin
from the south to spend a few days FOR SALE: Pony, buggy and spring
wagon cheap. Inquire 106 S. Ky.
with friends here.
I

Rosi veil Title & Trust Co.

36t6.
Odo Hollow, of St. Louis, who arrived
last night. Mrs. Hollow Is accompanThat old guitar or violin that Is FOR SALE:
Jersey
cow.
One fresh
ied by her little daughter, Rosalind. broken, we can fix too. Pecos Valley
Inquire at Record office.
33tf
They will be here until after
38t6
Music Co.

lOCALIEW
o

Herbert Fitzgerald returned
night from a (business trip to

last

,

Plain-view-

Texas.
o

Matin's is the cheapest place in
the city for shoes. $3.00 men's shoes
for $2.00
R. R. Lund arrived last night from
Leadville, Colo., for a visit with his
iparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lund,
and sister, Mrs. C. D. Bonney.
o

Wqat makes the boys of Roswell
look so manly of late? Just because
they have iad their hair cut at the
shop, and it only cost
Oriental
Baa-be- r

25c.

.

Mrs. F. E. Bird arrived last night
from Springfield, 111., to make her
Mrs.
home with her daughter-in-law- ,
Rose Bird.
o
Russell does carriage work. lOtf

E. Bates, of Elk, and" Tom Larre-morof the Lower Penasco, came in
this morning to remain several days
while attending court.
R

Expert typewriter repairing at 104
35tf
East Second St. Phone 105.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evans are now
enjoying a visit from the Iatter"'s mother, Mrs. Rose E. Robinson, of
Mo., and sister, Mrs. George
Chill-lcotli-

e.

FOR RENT.

ELECTION NOTICE.

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
79ttf
the Jeweler and Optician.

Remember, we deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
20tf

Large southeast room,
FOR RENT:
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $120,000.00 of
lOtf.
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
.Miss Holt will give her postponed
Large furnished front
Constructing a Water Works Sys FOR RENT:
talk, for the benefit of the Presbytetem.
room with closet. 408 N. Ky. 38t3
rian Aid Society, on Tuesday, the 10th
Public notice Is hereby given that
at three o'clock, at the Presbyterian a special
election Is hereby called
church. A silver offering expected. 3t and will be held" in the City of Ros
WANTED.
well, New Mexico on the 15th day of
January, 1908, for the purpose of vot WANTED TO TRADE:
Three good,
We have moved to 104 East Second ing upon the question of issuing
young Jersey cows for vacant town
St. Roswell Cycle Shop. Phone 105.
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
lots. Dr. E. M. Fisher. .
37t5
amount of One Hundred and Twenty
for
($120,000.00)
dollars
Thousand
Thursday
After seeing the minstrel
go
your
Sewing,
WANTED:
will
to
works
in
water
the construction of
night. Rev. C. F. C. Lonberg remarked and for said City.
house. I cut by patterns. Apply to
was
of
ladies
convinced
he
the
that
On the question of issuance of said
Miss M. Barlow, 821 N. Main St
anything bonds, no person shall be qualified
Roswell could accomplish
38t2
except
respects
to
vote
all
in
be
he
they attempted.
a qualified elector of the City of Ros WANTED:
Second hand goods at
well and the owner or real or persMakin's Second Hand Store.
38tf
George M. Slaughter, H. P. Saun-der- " onal
property
subject to taxation
Position as coachman
and W. T. Wells went to Por- therein, thus persons favoring the Is- WANTED:
of said bonds shall cast a bal
or on ranch to do cooking or other
tales this morning on a two days' suance
lot reading, "For the issuance of
work. Read and write German and
hunt.
bonds." Those opposed to the issuEnglish. Inquire at Roswell Tent
ance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
City.
33t6
Dr. Presley, eye, ear, nose and reading "Against the issuance of
throat. Glasses fitted. Phone, residence bonds."
house
general
WANTED:
Girl
for
35tf j The polling place at which said elec
528, office 130, Roswell.
2
town.
of
1
work,
northeast
miles
as
The
follows:
held
tion shall be
is
Mrs. John Shaw.
door of the Roswell Auto Co.
Mrs. J. E. Gilkeson returned last East
building at
corner of Richardson
Work for German young
night from a visit of nine weeks with and Second the
street, and the following WANTED:
man. Can read, write and speak
officers have been duly appointed to
relatives at Houston, Tex.
German and English. Call at ReclOtf conduct said election: B. F. Moon, C.
Russell does boiler work.
A. Moore and Frank Easton, Judges;
32tf.
office.
ord
Phillips
and F. E. Brooks,
Mrs. O. C. Fooshee, who had been Laus
.
Clerks.
here for six weeks, left this morning
By order of the City Council of the
LOST.
for her home in Fort Worth.
City of Roswell. New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.
Between 413 West College
LOST:
A special meeting of the executive
Attest:
Boulevard and corner of W. 17th
FRED J. BECK,
committee of the Board of Managers
and Penn., a lady's small 'black
City
Clerk.
(SEAL)
of the Territorial Baptist Convention
J. W. STOCKARD,
leather handbag, containing about
will be held in the First Baptist
Mayor of the City of" Roswell.
$3 in change and white handkerchief
5
church at 2 p. m. Tuesday. The mem- t5fri.)
with black border. Inquire at Rec38t3
ord office.
A black leather pocket book
LOST:
containing one $10.00 bill, two $5.00
bills and a one dollar bill, amounting in all to $26.00. It also contained several cards. Finder return to
Record office and receive reward.
Nose glasses with chain at
LOST:
tachment. Return to Record for suit38t3.
able reward.
Heavy
horse blan
LOST:
ket. Please notify Dilley Furniture
37tf.
Co.
(9-1-

r.

Book Store.

T

Is The Favorite Company!
And

41!

Ave.

PHONE NO.

For
G. R.

N.

Paa.

J

'7

v-

-

Phone 183.

C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DR. DAVID

See Our

8!

TUBERCULOSES

Mouldings, Hash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Hasewood, Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling:

LUMBER

SPECIALTY

J.

W. C. Bold.

Reid

&

Herrey.

Oerrey

Room 9, Texas Block.

CO.

M.

2

455

LAWYERS

Before You Buy.

KEMP

A

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 &
Phones: Office 344, Residence

0
Eosiein
11

Phone

531

li

25 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to G. I'.reakfast
and Supper at all hours

Ele ctric Lights

Ave.

45

RIMER,

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

-

Gets The Most Business!!

Talk With Col. Baker

Office

ResUeace

v

Lumber Yards.

Electricians.

Tailors.
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phonel Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Cleaning and pressing, 11S', Nortl
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Oldest Main St. Phone 409.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
kinds of electric work.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
building
all kinds of
materials and
Undertakers.
paint.
Furniture btores.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pr
The KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for vate ambulance, prompt service.
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
etc.
Shingles,
treat
Lumber,
We
swellest line of furniture in RosULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Uudr
you right. East 4th St.
takers, 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
well. High qualities and low prices.

ARE

t!Jji- -

Ujd

Apparel.

ar

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
$1.50
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
Outfitters ia ready to wear apparel
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. The largest house in the West. Polite attention, complete stock and for men, women and children. Mil
linery
a specialty.
right prices. We solicit your busiBilliard-Poo- l
Halls.
ness. First and Main.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
POOL
Seed Store.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
Hotels.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
SEED CO. 1908 seed cat
THE NEW GILKESON:
First class ROSWELL
alogue now ready. Get one.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Department Stores.
Free
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, cial rates for meal tickets. private!
Second Hand Stores.
sample rooms. Rooms with
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
bath. One block west of Postoffice.'poSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
plies.
New and second hand furniture,
JOYCE-PRUIGoods, GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Dry
New 100-0- 2
CO.
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
management.
&
Ellars
Ellars Prop. Phone 69.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest. Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
ped with sample rooms.
Wholesale and Retail.
Bought out the Peeler shoe stock
Stetson $6.00 shoes for $4.23. Other
Jewelry Stores.
shoes at bargains,
109 Main Si.
Drug Stores.
HARRY MORRISON.
The leading!
227.
Phone
jeweler.
Watches,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. and exclusive
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
Sanatorium
and hand painted China, Sterlin
things
and plated silverware.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANADANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Dr. C. L.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil'B bestj TORIUM, Incorporated.
nish.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Parsons, Manager.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Dye Works.
C. FEINBERG R03weil's new Jew
eler. Call and see me, at 203
N.
& ELLIOTT:
BAKER
Public stenK. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
ographers and typewriters. Let us
J. We repair watches, all work
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
do your work, 210,2 Garst Bldg.,
H. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Rooms 5 and 6.

a ia carte.

1

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

all-wo-

411

V

Butcher Shops.

ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Printing
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
staple and fancy groceries.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- mercial stationery, booklets, cata
Coal,
TRADING CO.
ing but the best. Quality our ROSWELL
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. logues. The Daily Record.
motto.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place East Second St., Phone 126.
Real Estate.
lor good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats, 123 N. Main at. 'Phone
A. FINNEGAN.
EDWARD
Garst
Hardware Stores.
56.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
on
5 per cent commission.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Blacksmith Shops.
Real Essale and retail hardware, pipe, GILMORE & FLEMING:
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical and pumps; gasoline engines, fencing, tate and Live Stock. 316a North
Main.
Blacksmith Enterprise Hardware Co.
scientific horse-shoeCarry a
ing, rubber tires and wood work,
your property at lowest possible
List
promptly and satisfactorily done. complete stock of builders hardprice with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
ware,
carpenter
tools, stoves, rang American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Texas Shop, South Main St.
es and kitchen utensils at live and
let live yrices. 322 N. Main.
Ready-to-we-

1--

From Now Until

-

CO. The HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.! WESTERN
enlargeF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but First class photographs,
ments, and views.
prompt.
4t26
the best.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Architects.
Newspaper.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
DAILY
THE
RECORD:
groceries are the best.
Prints all
Roswell, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
the local news, and gives the doings
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associated
See us for the most complete line Press. 50 cts. a month.
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney
and
Piano Tuners.
counselor In all courts. Ten years fresh fruits and vegetables in the
experience in land and irrigation city.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
expert
piano tuner for both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
site P. O., 'phone 85.

!

OCAUU

Photographers.

4--

Bargains

A Few

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

yM

;

PRACTICE OP LADES AND ClttLDRf--

PREFERRED

!Z3

Rcswd! New Mexico

nnsi7p.ll Electric Light Co.

You will find good school shots at
Makin's for 90c to $1.50. Also shoes
for the babies at 50c a pair.
it
V. R. Kenney returned this morning
where he has
from Lake Arthur,
spent a week surveying the Washington tract for Its purchasers, the Artesian Valley Land Co.

Rose Bashes And Privet
FOR FALL PLANTING

Alameda Greenhouses

RESOLUTION NO.' 34.

They will open . with the delightful
comedy made famous by Sol Smith
All State and Government
A Resolution
Authorizing
the City
Russell, "Peaceful Valley." Tuesday
Clerk to Advertise for Bids for the
afternoon starting at 4:15 there will
of
Construction
Certain Cement
be a special matinee for the school
Chemists Agree
Sidewalks.
children, at which they will present
Whereas Ordinance No. 109, passed
that very funny - comedy, "Charleys
On
the
the
proposition
Fail
See
that
I
September 3, 1907, and published in
Aunt." This is given to make the chil
Beht Paixt simply requires:
the Roswell Daily Record September
dren laugh.
t.
1st, Pare Lead, Pure Zinc and
7, 1907. required Harold
Hard, the The Townsite of Elkins
Tuesday evening they will put on
Pare Linseed Oil.
owner of lot 4 In iblock 16, South High
the great comedy, "A Poor Relation."
2nd, Proper Proportions to.
lands Addition, and Peter Cannon,
This you cannot afford to miss. On
AND
suit climate where Heed.
owner oflot 10 in block 21, Roswell,
Wednesday they will close their en3rd, Perfect Amalgamation or
and E. F. Hardwick and H. C Elrick Fourteen Sections of Land gagement by presenting "A Southern
Mixing.
owners of lota 43, 44 and 45 of Lea's
Romance."
Subdivision, Roswell, and Roswell
On December ICth, the "Dont Tell
The ONE Paint that meets
Bought of C. L Tallmadge
Wool & Hide Co. or C; C. Form wait,
My Wife" company will put on a one-nigthese requirements is HocKr
the owner or reputed owner of lot
exhibition. .This is a fine one.
because
ii mi mm
J
BY
122 Lea's Subdivision, to build cement
During Christmas week the people
(1) Chemical analysis shows that
sidewalks in front of said lots within
of Roswell will have the pleasure of
30 days from the date of its publica L. N. MUNGY
seeing, without a single doubt, the fin
"PA.IJVT is made of Pure Lead, Pure Zinc and Pure LinSONS
tion; and whereas the owners of said
est troupe of players that has ever
seed Oil ami contains no adulteration.
lots have failed to comply with the
come to Roswell. The name of this
(2)
is proportioned for
duly serv As fine land as a crow eyer flew company is' the "Griffiths Hypnotic
being
after
Ordinance
said
climate and is NO r ?OLD OR RECOMMENDED for uste
ed with the notices provided for in over, to be Hold at irora Jfb to Specialty Co." This toipe carries a
in any other section.
said Ordinance: and whereas Ordi to 10 per acre. All deded land fine band and orchestra that will be
(3) Jumbo Millstone Grinders perfectly amalgamate the
nance No. 220, passed November
and fine water at from 50 to lot) worth the price of admission. They
1904. and Diiblished November 11 feet. For particulars see
Lead, Zinc and Oil of which
will make a full week's stay.
1904, required the Kemp Lumber Com
The management of the Majestic
is made.
17
In
1
pany,
block
lot
owners
of
to be congratulated for being able
the
is
The people of the Southwest: are realizing that to insure
to secure such a list of amusements
Roswell. to construct said sidewalk L. N. MUNGY
the best results a Paint must be MADE PURE AND PROSONS, for the theatre going people of Roson the north side of lot 1 in block
PORTIONED for this climate. THINK IT OVER.
17; and it appearing that there is 3
well. They are now trying to make
New Mexico arrangements
for several companies
feet more or less on the east portion Office at Elkins,
of said lot on which sidewalk has not
to be here during January.
been built: and said Ordinance fur EVERYTHING QUIET
ther provided that R. E. Bowman, th
AT GOLDFIELD TODAY. JOBBERS" DYNAMITE
owner of lots 29. 30. 31 and 32 in
SAFE AND GET $2,400
Goldfield,
Nev., Dec. 7. Everything
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 7. Four mask
block 38, South Roswell, should con
The troops aie ed men effected an entrance to the
struct a sidewalk 6 feet in width and was quiet here today.noon.
ARKANSAS
not due until after
There have Southern warehouse of the Oliver
said owner 'has only constructed said
developments.
no
startling
been
lots
said
sidewalk 3 feet in front of
Finne Grocery Company here early
the
and there remains unbuilt in front of
this morning. After knocking
MANY ATTRACTIONS AT
lots 29. 30. 31 and 32 in block 38
watchman insensible, they dynamited
THE NEW MAJESTIC.
South Roswell, 3 feet of sidewalk
the safe and escaped with $2,400.
Dui-inthe month of December
which should have been built within
There will be no excuse for you not
30 days l.om the date of its publica there will be many attractions at the
tion, and the owners of said lots hav New Majestic Theatre. The manage- going to church somewhere tomorrow.
failed to comply fully with said ordi ment has been busy for the last month Competition is the life of religion as
nance after bein? dulv served with making arrangements for the many well as business.and you can take
.
vour choice of attractions.
the notice provided for in said ordi fine companies that will be tier:-The first on the list is "The Sweetnow
therefore.
nance:
M. Atteberry came up from Artewhich
IT RESOLVED BY .THE .CITY est Girl in Dixie" company,
sia this afternoon to remain until Mon- BECOTTXCIT
gave a matinee this afternoon to a
OF
CITY
OF
THE
&
i
it
day looking after business and visit- packed house. They will repeat the
ROSWELL:
ing friends.
LubAL
play this evening, the title being the
City Clerk
1. That
the
Sec.
o
hereby
instructed to advertise for same as the name of the company.
W. R. Bivins, F. J. Smith and Carl bids in the Roswell Daily Record, for This great Southern play was written
For land scrip Bee W. G. Skillman Gordon were here from Carlsbad to- the construction of the following ce by a Southern girl. Miss Freda
day looking after business and visit- ment sidewalk, namely:
E:lgar George and V. E. Buss came ing friends.
The next attraction will be the celOn the west side of lot 4 in block
Taylor Co.," which
up from Carlsbad this morning.
16 South Highlands Addition. On the ebrated "Albert
Elder J. M. Blalock came up from east side of Pecos Avenue between will open a three nights engagement
Mrs. Kemp arrived this morning Haserman this morning to remain a Seventh street and Eighth street, lot Monday evening. This company has
from Artesia for a visit with her son, few days attending the revival meet- 10, block 21. On the south side of lot the name of being one of the finest
R. H. Kemp.
ing at the Christian church.
43. 44 and 45. Lea's Subdivision. On that travels in the South and West.
south side of lot 122, Lea's Sub
the
Mrs. A. M. Kins; came up from
You ought to begin to think about division. To fill out 3 feet on the front
this afternoon for a short
those .books. Our Xmas stock is al- of lots 29, 30, 31 and 32, block 38
with friends.
ready 'here for your inspection. In- South Roswell. The east portion of
terpol! Book Store.
tf lot 1 block 17. being about 35 feet
F. M. Dawdy, of Chamite, Kan., arft.".
more or less.
Dayton
to
rived this afternoon from
i
Mr. and Mrs. A. Durand, of Dexter,
square
per
price
state
shall
'bids
All
spend a few days in Roswell.
were shopping here today.
City
with
filed
shall
the
be
and
foot
-Clerk on or before the 15th day of
H. F. Smith left this morning for
1. a
1907.
December,
Acme
from
came
C.
down
Smith
F.
his home in Amaiillo after spending
Passed this 3rd day of December,
a few days here locking after busi- last night to look after business for
the Roswell Cement Plaster Co., for 1907.
ness affairs.
Attest:
which he is superintendent.
FRED J. BECK,
T. T. Mead, editor of the Lake Ar(SEAL)
City Clerk
Girl for general house
thur Times was in town to;lay, and WANTED:
Approved by me this 4th day of De
wages.
good
family,
work.
Small
on
a
him
took
T.
Judge J.
Evans
German girl preferred. Address P. cember, 1907.
drive over the city to show him what
DRESSING THE TURKEY
J. W. STOCKARD,
O. Box 105, or call room 6, Oklaho
Lake Arthur might have been bad she
City- - of Roswell.
Mayor
of
the
39t6
ma
Block.
sooner.
years
a
few
Is a national occupation at this seabeen started
Territory of New Mexico, City of son. But
we stick to dressing men in
Roswell. ss.
style.
our usual first-claI, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the Ci
We'll Make You a Suit or Coat.
of Roswell, do hereby certify that the
above and foregoing is a true and cor
fabrics of your own selection.
rect copy of Resolution No. 34 as the from
any particular
same appears of record at page 67 of You don't have to take
pattern in order to obtain a good fit.
Resolution Record of the City of Ros
Our garments are all bound to fit, bewell.
cause each one is cut to your .own
Witness my hand and seal of said measurements, 'Twill stay fit too. No
City on this 4th day of December. amount of wear can spoil
the shape
1907.
which has been tailored, not pressed,
FRED J. BECK,
into the garments.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
e. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
The
(Published Dec. 7, 1907. Record.)
o
222 NORTH MAIN.
Call for Bids.
22 N. Main
Phone No. 313.
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
Gifted
bids will be received at the office of
the City Clerk of the City of Roswell.
on or before noon, December 15th,
1907, for the construction of cement
sidewalks as follows:
On the west side of lot 4 in blok
16 South Highlands addition. On the
east side of Pecos avenue between
Seventh street and Eighth street, lot
10 block 21. On the south side of lot

Prospectors!!

ft

0KIN0 DEMONSTRATIONS

C

to

Don't

to

Z3T

aday Taint,
HOCK.A1A.y

&

HOCKATAyPAIJVT

HOCK.A'DAy TAlfIT

That last all Year Round
You will find them in

many hotisrs iit Roswell
and the IVcos Valley
where these are the .MAJESTIC

HAXGES.

It doesn't take an expert from the factory to
operate a MAJESTIC.
They are so simple that
the new beginner is an ex
pert at once.
It is the simplicity that appeals first with the MAJESTIC after that the price ,.1'ier that the results after
that the guarantee that is put behind it by the makers
and by our house.

We are always jIad to talk Majestic.

&

nnn

J

The Laughing
Tiires Nights,

Record's
special subscription
offer, third page.

SOUTHERN

ACT0S

MR. ALBERT TAYLOR

And his own company

Inciuina the beautiful actress

Miss Frankie Kane
Presenting the following famous plays:

Sle-mon-

See The

Gomnisncing Men. Dec. Sth.

ENGAGEMENT OF THE DISTINGUISHED

BtHi

xv :4NL

is Here

Pajestic Th zatre

rum

fa

Seas;i

Monday Night, December 9th.
The delightful comedy

A

Peaceful Valley
Tuesday Night
Southern Romance
Wednesday Night
The quaint and eccentric comedy

A
.

Poor Relation

GomDlele Production of Each Play Will Be Given

A

NIGHT

PRICES:

50c

m

75c

CHILDREN

Special Bargain Matinee Wed. 4: 5 p. m. Children
1

1

25c

5c Adults 25c

Seats now on sale at Daniel's Drug Store

ss

Dec. 9th.,

Oth. & 11th,

QM YOUR

US7

Mr.

Albert

Taylor

Davisson Realty Co.

43, 44

And his own company including the famous actress

Miss Frankie Kane
In complete production of the delightful comedies

"PEACEFUL VALLEY"
AXI)

"A

POOR

RELATION"
AND

"A SOUTHERN ROMANCE tf
Ssats cn Sa!p at Daniel's.

Prices:

25c,-50-

c

and 75c.

and

45,

Lea's

n.

lasting pleasure for every dfiy in the year
Kodak picture making is so easy and simple
that good results are assured from the start,
daylight all the way no dark room necessary, and the long winter evenings give time
for the delights of developing and printing.

A

On

the south side of lot 122, Lea's SubTo fill out 3 feet on the
division.
front of lots 29, 30, 31 and 32, block
38, South Roswell. The east portion
of lot 1 in block 17, being about 35
feet more or less.
Said sidewalk shall be constructed
provided
according to specifications
in Ordinance No. 30 of the Compiled
Ordinances of the City of Roswell.
All bids shall state the price per
square foot.
Tax bills will be issued by the City
in payment for construction of said
walks as provided for In Chapter 5,
Session Laws of New Mexico, 1899.
Tne City of Roswell reserves the
right to reject any arid all bids.
Witness my band and the seal of the
City of Roswell this 6th day of De
cember, 1907.
By order of the City Council.
(SEAL.)
FRED J. BECK,
Clerk of the Cfity of Roswell.

Jesse Heard returned this morning
from a few days visit at his old home
in Pecos, where he took his family
to visit until after Christmas.

Kodaks
Offers for sale 50,000 acres of Pecos Valley Land in tracts to suit
the purchaser, on easy payments.

Owing to the stringency of money, we have been able to secure a
few tracts of land at about half
their value.
If you want a home cheap, see
us at once, as these few propositions will not last long.

The Davisson Realty Co.
OFFICE CRAND CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING

New Mexico

$5.00 to $105.00

BROWNIE CAMERAS ('most ' Kodaks) are
an ideal gift for the boy or girl. Like k'o- daks they are daylight n the way.
Brownies $1, $2,

$3,.$5

and $9

Abvavs ready to show you how.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

LEGAL BLANKS
At Record Office

